In Memory of Joseph deAguiar

After a long illness, Joseph deAguiar passed away on March 9th, 1984 in Lakewood, California. Mr. deAguiar was a very active founding member of AFA who devoted an extraordinary amount of time and energy to the organization.

Joe began bird keeping in his native Brazil and brought his hobby with him when he came to the United States. Once here, he established his own business and continued in the bird fancy. In the early days of the AFA Joe served as a wise business advisor on the board of directors and functioned as the AFA home office before a staffed business office was established.

No early AFA officer had greater vision or foresight regarding the future of the AFA. Joe recommended that the AFA purchase a then-inexpensive building and establish a home office. The investment, he said, would appreciate and provide AFA with capital for further expansion. Indeed, Joe had visions of an AFA world headquarters skyscraper of glass and steel in the foreseeable future.

Joe’s fervent dedication and abundant energy were very instrumental in the creation and expansion of the AFA. He was, in truth, an international ambassador for the AFA as well as delegate, raffle chairman, and 2nd vice president. The AFA old timers will miss him dearly and you new comers will never know how much the AFA owes him.

Joe deAguiar, conducting the 1977 AFA convention raffle at Scottsdale, Arizona. Spirit and pizazz were Joe’s style.
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**NEKTON VITAMINS**
ADD A LONGER LIFE TO YOUR PETS

NEKTON CONCENTRATED VITAMINS. TROUBLE FREE WATER SOLUBLE IN POWDER FORM. USED REGULARLY BY LEADING ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS.

NEKTON HAS COMPLETE FOOD FOR LORYS, HANGING PARAKEETS, HUMMING BIRDS AND SUN BIRDS, JUST ADD WATER!

NEKTON-S—A SUPER VITAMIN SUPPLEMENT PLUS TRACE ELEMENTS

NEKTON-E—INCREASES FERTILITY

NEKTON-GELB BRINGS OUT THE YELLOWs

NEKTON-R—INTENSIFIES COLORS

NEKTON-BIG—PROMOTES FEATHER GROWTH

NEKTON-T— FOR Doves & Pigeons

IF YOUR SUPPLIER DOES NOT HAVE NEKTON— LET US KNOW.

OR ORDER DIRECT

NEKTON USA INC.
1917 TYRONE BLVD.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. 33710
813-381-5800
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**Extinct Birds For Sale**

by Paul Greenheck

- 300 s/n top quality full color prints,
- lowest number assigned upon receipt of your order.

$55

Calif. res. add 6 1/2% tax. Add $1.50 ship/handle continental U.S.A.; Canada, Mexico add $3.50 in U.S. funds; Foreign, overseas add $6.00 in U.S. funds.

American Federation of Aviculture, P.O. Box 1568, Redondo Beach, CA 90278
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**Carolina Parakeets**

See Watchbird, June/July '82, pg. 8 for full color reproduction
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MAJOR MITCHELL'S COCKATOOS
(Cacatua leadbeateri)

Superb full color lithographic print from an original painting by
Eric Peake
(United Kingdom)

This signed, limited edition print offers an outstanding example of one of the top bird artists of today. The print measures 20” by 15” and is reproduced to the highest standard of publication.

Issue price, $60 each print, shipped post paid, ready to frame.

(Ohio residents add state sales tax)

Carol-Rae Wilson • Wildlife Reproductions • 7735 Devonwood Drive • Westchester, Ohio 45069